ACT!
QwikQuote communicates with ACT better than other quoting programs. Let’s see
how:
QwikQuote Links
To versions 4.0, 2000/5.0, 6.0, 2005/7.0, 2006/8.0, 2007/9.0, 2008/10.0, and 2009/11.0
(with no limitations like other quoting software)

Information from ACT to QwikQuote
Figure 1: QwikQuote and ACT work seamlessly together. Salespeople will no longer
have to remember what kind of pricing a customer gets. QwikQuote automatically sets
the proper price level based on your setting in the ACT customer contact record. Here is
just some of the information that can be linked:
• Contact information
• Shipping Address
• Pricing level
• Any other fields you consider important.

Figure 2: Customer contact and shipping address is brought over from ACT with one
click
of your mouse.

Figure 3: Not all customers get the same pricing and QwikQuote makes it easy to set the
correct pricing level. No more checking and double checking to make sure an end user is
getting a discount reserved for your best customers.

Figure 4: Bring in other important fields from your ACT contact record. For example,
the ACT Customer ID for easy cross reference for your accounting department.

Information from QwikQuote to ACT
Figure 5: Writing back information about the quote to your ACT customer record is
very important, that’s why we do it better than our competition. See for yourself.
• Opportunities Tab
o As a total amount
o As separate line items
• History Tab
• Activities Tab
• Documents Tab
QwikQuote can write back to the ACT Opportunity Manager as individual line items.
This can be very important when you want to run a report. Say you need to know how
many of a single line item is in the pipeline. If you only write back total amounts that
information is not available. With QwikQuote you can get that information in a few
seconds. If your quote is the kind that has hundreds of line items you can choose to
only show a total amount. The setting is simple and straight forward as shown below.

Figure 6: If you look at Figure 2 above you will see several line items. When you save
your
quote you will have the chance to add additional information:
• Schedule a Sales Opportunity
• Schedule an Activity
• Create a Quote History
• Create a Linked Document

Let’s look at the results in ACT when you save this quote.
Opportunities Tab
Figure 7: QwikQuote writes back either individual line items or a total amount of the
quote.

Activities Tab
Figure 8: QwikQuote allows you to schedule follow up calls, meetings, or create a to-do.
It is fast so you can move on to the next quote.

History Tab
Figure 9: QwikQuote writes back pertinent information for easy reference in ACT.

Documents Tab
Figure 10: QwikQuote writes back to the document tab so that all you have to do is click
on it and that quote will appear. You don’t even have to have QwikQuote open. Fast and
easy, no more looking around for that quote did a while ago.

